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Resumo 

Scientific Culture and the Origins 
of the First Industrial Revolution 

Margaret C. Jacob 
Distinguished Professor of History, UCLA 

O artigo analisa o papel da culrura científica na primeira revoluféiO industrial baseado ero urna 

pesquisa feita na Gréi-Bretanha, Franfa e Países Baixos. O seu argumento enfatiza a base do conhecimenro 

acessível aos primeiros empresários indusrriais e engenheiros, urna base que casa conceiros e aplicafiies que 

se aproximam do que hoje é conhecido como engenharia. Esta era a ciencia praticada na época, base da 
rradiféiO newroniana desde Desaguliers aré Dalron. O argumento conra com fonres publicadas e manuscritas 

de Birmingham, Manchester e Leeds. O autor disputa o modelo de "curioso semiliterário" da primeira 

atividade industrial ero recnologia de forfa e suporta argumentos aruais da História Economica, como os de 

Joel Mokyr, quero tem se baseado ero rrabalhos anteriores por esta autora. 

Abstract 

The anide addresses the role of scientific culture in the firsr Industrial Revolurion and is based upon 

research undertaken in Brirain, France and The Low Counrries. It summarizes an argumenr thar lays 
emphasis upon rhe knowledge base available ro early industrial enrrepreneurs and engineers, a base thar 

married concepts and applicarions in ways thar were dose to what we now call engineering. It was the 

science practised in the doy, basic to the Newronian rradirion from Desaguliers to Dalton. The argumenr 

draws on published as well as manuscripr sources from Birmingham, Manchesrer and Leeds. The author 

disputes the "semi-literate tinkerer" model of early industrial activity in power rechnology and endorses 

arguments now being made by economic hisrorians such as ]oel Mokyr who hove also relied upon earlier 

published work by this author. 
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W When we think about culture 
in relationship to economic 
development obviously most 

historians turn to science and technology as 
the key elements they wish to better under
stand. Cormnonly we think that we know 
what is meant by the terms, "science" and 
"technology." Therein lies the difficulty, at 
least when it comes to understanding their 
place in the earliest signs of industrial activ
ity, in the application of power technology 
to the manufacruring process. Because we 
do not have a textured understanding of 
scientific practices late in the eighteenth 
century we miss their relevance to early 
industrial developments. My task here is to 
characterize those specifically British prac
tices, the close interface between science 

and technology at that 
time, and to relate them 
to the origins of the first 
Industrial Revolution . 
Finally I want to meditate 
briefly on the place and 
uses we should assign to 
the cultural argument. 

Most pmctitiOlleI5 of wbat 
we today would conlidendy 
d&ribe as enginrering saw 
themselvi:s as "men of science • 
or as natuml philasophers 

The content and 
style of both science and 
technology in eighteenth 

century Britain differed markedly from 
what we may recognize in the present, and 
not least, their interrelationship also varied 
considerably from what we think of today. 
When looking at the critically irnportant 
eighteenth century we are also looking at 
the moment when civil engineering was 
being invented as a distinct discipline. 
Most practitioners of what we today would 
confidently describe as engineering - James 
Watt, John Smeaton, William Jessop for 
example - saw themselves as "men of sci
ence" oras natural philosophers. They were 
skilled within the Newtonian educational 

tradition that became the dominant para
digm for both mechanics and dynarnics by 
1720 in Britain (by the 17 50s in France) . 
Central to Newtonian practices, applica
tion belonged to the curriculum from the 
1690s onward. 

In Newtonian textbook after textbook, 
in lecrure and demonstration - from Francis 
Hauksbee and Jean Desaguliers in Newton's 
lifetime (d. 1 72 7) to John Dalton lecruring 
in Manchester in 1818 - the subjects tackled 
began with atomic theory, the relationship 
between matter and motion, the nature and 
meaning of the vacuum, and then proceeded 
by the use oflevers, weights and pulleys to il
lustrate Newton's three laws, then to explicate 
mechanics, hydrostatics, hydrodynarnics, the 
nature of steam and the working of machines 
in general. As early as 1705 experimental 
demonstrators advertised events where instru
ments were used "to prove the Weight and 
Elasticity of the Air, its Pressure or Gravita
tion ofFluids upon each other: Also the new 
Doctrine of lights and Colours, and several 
other matters relating to the same Subjects." ' 
Techne and scientia - while not one and the 
same thing - were close, indeed inseparable 
in this tradition. In the J 730s John Grundy, 
a land-surveyor and teacher of mathemat
ics, proposed that every engineer should 
"understand Natural Philosophy in order to 
make his Enquiries just."2 Shortly thereafter, 
Desaguliers declared in his published Course of 
Experimental PhiJosophy that natural philosophers 
were actually the only realistic guardians to 
prevent investors from being "irnpos'd upon 
by Engine-makers, that pretend to (and often 
fancy they can) by sorne new invented Engine 
out-do ali others."3 

These eighteenth-century practitio
ners fashioned a distinctive scientific culture 
that effected a union between theory and 
practice.The Newtonian style as it emerged 

1 Daily Courant, Tbuuday. 11 ]anuary 1705, advertising tbe lectures and demonstmcions of ]ames Hodgson; cited in Srewart (2004, p. 238). 
2 John Grundy, sr, Chester Navigation consider'd (n.d., ca. 1736). 1 owe tbis reference to Larry Srewart. 
' Desoguliers, 1745, p. 70, 138. 
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first in Britain can best be understood com
paratively. when seen (as we will shortly) 
in relationship to how and what was be
ing taught in science and technology at 
the same time, for example, in France. 
When being comparative it helps to walk 
the multi-lingual terrain with the cultural 
agents, with sdentific practitioners and in
dustrial entrepreneurs. When trying to un
derstand what all of this might have had to 
do with economic change of an industrial 
kind, it helps to know what contemporaries 
said about what needed to be done, about 
how best to use the sdence of the day to 
accomplish profit and growth. 

Being comparative now in a global 
age suggests that both the East and the West 
should be invoked. Thus Kenneth Pomeranz 
in his magisterial The Great Divergence (2000) 
tells us that while steam engines were 
important in the British Industrial Revolu
tion, the Chinese had them too. They knew 
about atrnospheric pressure and - witness 
their box-bellows - "had mastered a piston/ 
cylinder system much like Watt's." In his 
account China becomes as likely a site "for 
a series oflinked developments in coal and 
steam central to the Industrial Revolution" 
as was Britain.4 

Perhaps without realizing it, Pomer
anz displays an understanding of technol
ogy that sees itas tacit knowledge, the work 
of trial and error, brilliant tinkering if you 
like, thus a set of practices largely divorced 
from a knowledge base. This view is shared 
by sorne historians of technology (for ex
ample, Ferguson, Engineering and the Mind's Eye, 
1992.) Unfortunately the tinkering motif 
- imaging semi-skilled craftsmen without 
any scientific knowledge - is encumbered 
by our contemporary division of academic 
labor between the history of science and 

' Pomcronz, 2000, p. 62 . 

history of technology. The tinkering model 
just <loes not refl.ect the sdentific culture 
at work in northern and western Europe 
throughout much of the early modern 
period. 

The tinkering school in the history 
of technology would have the execution 
of machinery be more a matter of prac
tice than of thought. But that is a false 
dichotomy, at least for the eighteenth and 
early nineteenth centuries in Britain. In 
that world, to use our presentist categories, 
"technologists" were communicating with 
"non-technologists," many of them men of 
science. 5 In other words I am arguing that 
in their "human built world," to borrow a 
phrase from Thomas Hughes, creativity and 
the ability to "read" the machine depended 
upon a set of shared skills 
and a knowledge base 
that industrial entrepre
neurs, however technical 
their manufacturing ap
plications, could own and 
utilize (in different ways 
to be sure), along with 
their scientific cousins 
( even ones safely arm-
chaired in London) . 6 

The tinkering school in 

the histoiy of ttthnology 
would have the fXfClltion of 
machinery be more a matter 
of prnctice than of thought 

While I know nothing about Chinese 
history Ido know that having bellows is very 
different from knowing that the atrnosphere 
exerts measurable pressure, and it is differ
ent from understanding the relationship 
between the vacuum and pressure, giving 
it mathematical expression, and not least, 
knowing how to apply trigonometry to 
measuring the depth of a body of water. Ali 
those skills were possessed by someone like 
James Watt, from any perspective a key player 
in early British industrialization. When in 
1 796 Watt wrote out a list of what a steam 

' Herc 1 am somewha! simplifying thc approoch found in thc othcrwiSt wondcrful cssay by Lubar (1995, p. 553-81 ). Thc word "scimtist" 
only bccamc common in thc 183 Os. 
6 Hughcs, 2004. 
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engineer needed to know, it began with "the 
Laws of mechanics as a science," the "laws of 
hydraulics and hydrostatics," and ended with 
"the doctrine ofheat and cold."7 

Let me give another example of what 
I mean by the distinctive interface between 
science and technology found in the period 
after 17 50. Tak:e the Great Exhibition held 
in London in 1851. Its process of assessing 
machinery and reassembling it can be used 
specifically to discover how science and 
technology interacted in the presentation 
and understanding ofindustrial equipment.8 

Dismantled, the machines were sent by in
dustrialists to London, and reassembled for 
display by a cornmittee of gentlemen, the 
majority of whom were Fellows of the Royal 
Society. Those who would sharply separate 

science from technology 
might find odd the role 

Those who would sharply 
separate science from 
technology might find odd 
the role played by FRS 

played by FRS cornmittee 
members. But given what 
we now know about the 
scientific culture at work 
in the entrepreneurial 
lives of those who sent 
the equipment, most of 

floor. To be sure, they had help from draw
ings sent along, and sometimes they had to 
write back to the entrepreneurs for guidance. 
Indeed the entire purpose of this exhibition 
of unprecedented size was to show the world 
the depth and breadth of British industrial 
development. It also aimed to "exhibir the 
beautiful results which have been derived 
from the study of science."9 At its execution 
the exhibition was to display the achievements 
of science which "discovers the laws of power, 
motion, and transformation." Also on display 
was how "industry applies [ the achievements 
of science J to the raw matter which the earth 
yields us in abundance." 10 Industrialists sent 
their machines with descriptions, and their 
actual work:ing had to be replicated on the 
floor of the exhibition as well as dearly ex
plained in the three volume massive catalogue 
that accompanied the show. "The occasion 
called for a large amount of peculiar knowl
edge - knowledge not to be gained by study, 
but taught by industrial experience, in addi
tion to that higher knowledge. the teaching 
of natural and experimental philosophy." 1 1 

The marriage between science and industry 
conceived by Bacon, put into practice by the 
scientific lecturers of the eighteenth century. 
was actualized in the factories of men like Watt 
and Boulton in Birmingham, or M'Connel 
and Kennedy in Manchester, or the Marshalls 
and Gotts in Leeds. 12 Had become the basis 
of a credo: the union ofhand and head mak:e 
innovation possible. 

committee members 

58 

them would have found 
nothing odd about the 

interaction between gentleman fellows and 
manufacturers. 

At the London exhibition it might be 
said that we find "pure technology" removed 
from its social and economic setting. None 
of those who reassembled it were inventors, 
many had probably never been on a factory 

The catalogue's proofs and the text 
itself were written and corrected by a 

7 Robinson and Musson, 1969, p. 204-205 (which prinlS the manuscript entitled. "PoinlS necessary to be known by a sceam engineer", 
1796). Stt also Birmingham City Library.]amesWatt Papers. MS 3169, where the young Watt is using trigonometry to try to escimace che 
volume of Lough Ness.A similar poruaic ofWatt appears in Marsden ond Smith (2005. chopter two). 
'Stt Jacob ond Stewart (2004-, chapter 6ve). See also, "The associations of intdlect ond of technique were more widespread in 1851 than oleen 
chought, and acted as o salid base to the Greac Exhibition of thac year and 10 the subsequent twenty years af Golden Age machinofoccure". From 
Ion lnkster, found in his edited volume, with Col in Grif6n ec al. (2000, p. 17 l ). 
' TheArt..., 1851,p. l. 
'º !bid., p.4-. 
11 !bid., p. 85 . 
12 ]acob ond Reid, 2001, p. 283-304-: translated as "Culture et culture cechnique des premiers fobricanlS de colon de Monchester" OACOB; REID, 
2003 , p. 133- 155).And see the forthcoming, "Mechonical Science on the Foccory Floor:The Industrial Revolution in Leeds" OACOB, 2007) . 
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ics, natural philosophy in general , and 
bookkeeping.14 Twenty years earlier when 
Watt first started his work to improve the 
steam engine consistently he spoke about 
his scientific method, his "experiments," 
about their cost and how they were part of 
"my education." 15 He regularly copied out 
experiments done by Priestley and La Place 
into notebooks where he recorded his 
own experiments on heat. 16 Experiments 
on engines at particular cotton milis were 
also recorded in the same manner. 17 But 
we might be tempted to think that Watt 
was one of a kind. 

Acumen in scientific culture was 
not confined solely to industrialists. At the 
House ofLords in the l 790s engineers had 
to justify the digging of new canals through 
prívate land. The minutes 

of the committees reveal At the House of Lords 

committee of "scientific gentlemen." In 
sorne cases the pages went back to the 
owners of the equipment to make sure 
that the gentlemen had gotten it right. 
The spirit ofBacon and Robert Boyle was 
invoked: the need for the natural philoso
pher to have insight into the trades. The 
committee made "an attempt ... to convert 
the changing and inaccurate conventional 
terms of trade into the precise and endur
ing expressions of science." 13 Clearly the 
interface between science and manufac
turing was sufficiently close in the mid
nineteenth century that the scientifically 
educated, and presumably innovative, 
could understand industrial devices 
enough to explain them to the general 
public. The Exhibition proclaimed: Sci
ence works, and combined with the ex
perience that only hands-on labor could 
give, both made an Industrial Revolution 
happen . In 1851 the exhibition suggested 
that the British way of local initiatives 
and dedication to practica! science would 
forever trump ali competitors. 

But that was in 1851. What would 
scientifically cultured industrialists and 
entrepreneurs have said in 1780? Let us 
look at what they thought to be critically 
important for success. In l 7 84 Watt told 
a friend whose son wanted to have an 
industrial career that he needed to know 
drawing, geometry, algebra, arithmetic 
and the elements of mechanics. When 
Watt directed the education ofhis own son 
he insisted upon geometry, algebra, "the 
science of calculation," physics, mechan-

that peers of the realm 
understood enough hy
drostatics and hydrody
namics so as to query 
engineers intensely. 18 To 
be sure sorne makers 
of jennies and spindles 

in the l 790s engineers 
had to justif y the digging 
of new canals through 
private land 

were semi-literate, more 
visual than verbal, but by and large, the 
creators, installers and users of steam and 
hydraulic presses, the planners and build
ers of canals - the key players in the British 
Industrial Revolution - were mechanically 
literate and in possession of a distinctive 
cultural persona. When the leaders ofBristol 
wanted to restructure its harbor they inter
viewed the best engineers in the land. They 

12 TheArt.. ., 1851, p. 86-87. For !he long-standing interGt of !he Royal Society in stcam see Smilh ( 1991 -92, p. 229-30). 
" Birmingham City Libmry.}lmGWatt Popm (bereafter ]WP), 6146, Letter Book, 30 May 1784. By that date his lirm alooe had installed aver 27 
eog~ in Britain.1Mm understood !he rdaciooship betweeo his scieoce and his industrial succcss; set sorne collectioo, MS3 / 18, lecter of 16 Feb.1782 
Watt to Boulton, •¡ am certoin that wilh proper loods such an eogine can msily make 30 scrokG per minute wbeo oot impeded by vis inercia or grovity". 
On his soo'.s educotion set}WP, Letter Book/ 1 to }lmGWan, jr, all the lettm from the spring of 1785. Note that lhe]WP oaly carne inco the pubüc 
domain in the mid- l 990s and the popas eoable us to koow much more about Watts educatioo, knowledge base and mluG. 
" ]WP 4/ 59 lettm of 1768- 1775 (wheo bis poteot is secured) to Dr.William Srnall. 
16 ]WP, C31 1 O 1782- 1812, a thick folio nocebook bound in vellum, wich notG on printed works as well as on bis owo experirneots. 
17 ]WP, C4/ D3 I, 1793-95, on experimeots overa two year period at Salford cocean mili with his eogine. 
18 See ]acob (1988, p. 238-243). 
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wanted to know the "principies on which 
the calculations are founded." William Jes
sop confessed that as a practica! man, like 
most others, he had forgotten much ofhis 
mechanics, and would get back to them in 
detail. But he enclosed a quick lesson in Gal
ilean or Newtonian laws concerning how by 
experiment "a heavy body falling from rest 
will descend about 1 6 feet in a second of 
time; and that the velocity acquired ... would 
carry it on in equal time through a sphere 
of double the height which it fell from, or 
3 2 feet in a second." 19 

By the l 780s the choices about pow
er technology and its application being 
made by entrepreneurs required a specific 
knowledge and skill base that can be seen 
in place in Britain, but not yet so clearly 

- as comparative work 
has revealed - in France 

conceive anything wherein he can surpass 
us particularly as he seems to be greatly 
divested of geometrical principles." 22 

Theories alone would not do the necessary 
work, and more than arithmetic was also 
needed. Yet it was also seen to be true by 
Watt's contemporary, the engineer Robert 
Beighton, that "the affairs of the world 
could never be carried forward without 
the help of Science." 23 

By the l 780s the choices 
about pmver technology and 
its opplication being made 
by entrepreneurs required a 
specific knowledge 

or Belgium. 20 At precisely 
the same moment Émile 
Oberkampf, the lead
ing cotton industrialist 
of Rouen, left a set of 
insrructions for his son 
about what he needed 

Take the example of the leading 
linen manufacturer in Leeds by 1800. 
When John Marshall experimented with 
his equipment in order to improve its ef
ficiency he did so with mathematical preci
sion and with reference to general laws. 24 

He was also a consummate technologist, 
intensely interested in machines employed 
by others or in other industries, such as 
those used in cotton spinning. 25 With his 
own machinery friction was a matter of 
particular concern. This quotation from 
one of his experiment books dated 1795 
demonstrates how calculation and gener
alization figured noticeably in his scientific 
and technological style: 

60 

to know to succeed in 
their business. There is 

absolutely no mention of mathematics or 
mechanics. 2 1 Had the Oberkampfs been 
forced to emigrare in the J 790s they would 
have had a hard time making a go of it in 
Manches ter. In 1 7 8 2 Watt criticized one 
of his competitors in a letter to Boulton, 
"as his theories are ali abstraer and run 
only on the commonly known proper
ties of steam as an elastic fluid I cannot 

" Brisco! Record Office, Brighc MS.S, 11168(3), 15 Nov. 1790,Jcssop co Brighc. 
10 For che comparison s« ]acob (1997, chopccr StVcn). 

The teeth of rwo wheels working together 
must necessarily rub aga.inst one another 
over so much space as the difference of 
length of two raclli meeting at the center 
of action of the rwo wheels & of rwo radii 
meeting at the thiclcness of a tooth from the 
center of action, which is the place where 
the teeth first begin to acr. Consequent!y 
the finer the pitch & the less friction there 
will be upon the teeth. The best form of 
the teeth of wheels is that which is the 
strongest & at the same time admits no 

21 Archives nacionales, Paris, 44 AQ 1 (93 M 1 ). ºRegles generales pour la conduicc du commcrfQDI°. Hercafccr che archives are rcfcrmccd as AN. 
11 Birmingharn City Libmry,JWP, MS3 / 18, 9 Fcbruary 1782. 
" ~YorkshiRArchiveSavicc,\Mikdidd, MS C4821 1 19 ]Wll! 1778, lkighUID wridng roWilliarn Marcin,also with a discu«ioo of Pricstky'.s vicws. 
" The Brothcrton Libmry, Lwls Univmity, Marshall MS 200/ 57 Nocebook c. J 790, f. 38 labdcd Scrcngch of whcds, ºTo find che scrmgch 
Dtcl!SSOJ}' for any givm power - fu!k The S<¡Uare of rhe chickncss ... .". 
" lb1d., [ 17 labdcd S¡im! "thc grcalcst spccd al which thcy can spin couon is l 5fr a mio. or 12 fcct a min thc day through including scoppoges." 
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tooth to come into contact but that which 

is in action. 26 

Similarly the action of the bobbins 
as they spun the linen was approacbed 
mechanically: "the relative length & diam
eter of a bobbin must be so proportioned 
that it will always be the same weight in 
proportion to the lever at whicb the thread 
is acting." 27 Tbe Marshall family, like their 
neigbbors the Gotts, were well versed in the 
science of their day and they saw its applica
tion to the manufacturing proce s. 

The French case 

factory and classroom. Posters went up in 
the provinces: Artistes et mécaniciens de 
la Gironde!--searcb for machines that will 
replace the hand! 29 As historians of France 
have put it, "about the turn of the century 
and on into the early nineteenth century, 
it became increasingly common for sorne 
kind of training in science, in particular 
in chemistry or the scientific aspects of 
medicine, to be seen as a natural prelude to 
entrepreneurial activity." 3ºThis cultural as
sumption about the usefulness of science to 
entrepreneurs had become a commonplace 
in Britain.3 1 Around 1820 as the Frencb 
were obsessively counting ali the steam 
engines in the country, tbey discovered 
that the overwhelming majority were still 
imponed from Britain . 
The best scientific minds 

By the l 780s foreign observers be
gan to realize that in Britain theory and 
skill were interconnected. At that moment 
a French industrial spy in Watt's circle, as 
Watt told Joseph Black, was making "many 
enquiries about your latent heat." 28 For sev
era! decades French ministers of the interior 
had evinced a growing interest in Britisb 
technology, an interest that became an ob
session by the l 780s. After 1789 and in the 
wake of revolution the new Frencb makers 
of educational policy sought to put in place 
their vision ofhow science and technology 
sbould interface. It was explicitly modeled 
on what French observers believed to be the 
nature of scientific culture in Britain, and 
what the preponderance of applied science 
meant for industrial development. 

of the day lectured their 
readers on the necessity 
for steam engines, and 
the governrnent, as well 
as local societies, awarded 
prizes for the innovative 
en gines made in France. 32 

The best scientific minds 
of the day lectured their 
readers on the necessity for 
steam eng in es 

Also in the provinces new 
societies were established 

The Napoleonic wars exacerbated the 
French instinct to compete in market place, 

to study systernatically agriculture as well as 
cotton production - and the weather. 33 Their 
informal ambience and applied concerns 
rernind the present-day reader of minutes 
from the literary and philosophical societies 
at work across the Channel in places like 
Manchester. Many began in the eighteenth 

" MarshaJI MS 500157, Notdiook c. 1790, ff. 24-25. Stt similar points being mode byVince ( 1793, p. 40) . 
27 Marshall MS 200/57, ff. 34-35. Note, in lectures remarkably similar to Booth'.s, the folJowing oppeors in the first lecture:"If any two 
weights balance each other wheo huog from o stroight lever, they wilJ be to each other inversdy as thtir distances from the fuJcrum". Fouod in 
Rev. S.Vince ( 1793, p. 7) . These lectures concemed and in this order: Mechanics, hydrostotics, optics, mognetism, and astronomy. 
" ]WP, Letter Book, w / 5, Watt ta Block, no dote but from the order, probably 1 780. On this circle set the illuminoting work of Lcvue and 
Tumer (2002); see olso Jocob and Stewon (2004). 
" AN F 12 2204, Dubais, "Le CooseilJer d'étot, Préfect du Départemeot de lo Gironde d ses Concitoyeos, FructidorYear IX". 
" Fox and Guognini, 1999, p. 14. Foro prill to ml'llrd such inoOl'lltiOO in opplied scieoce, esroblished in the year 8 in Lyoo, see AN, F 12 2359. 
11 AN F 12 2200, Fauchot, Érat des machines a vapeur imponées d' Angleterre en France depuis 1816, doted ApriJ 7, 
1819. For an overview of Freoch industry in the period see Béaur et al . (1997) . 

12 Bullelin de laSodété d'Encouragemem pour !'Industrie nationaJe,o R¡>Ort by PnJJydaa:d 13 Sqxembr:r 1809 a00 ru.J inAN Fl2 2200. 
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cencury, but after 1800 fine literature faded 
from their proceedings, to be replaced 
by discussions of land cultivation and 
industrial development. In keeping with 
the centralization of education, the French 
societies, unlike their British counterparts, 
were also charged with finding appropriate 
students for the new technical schools. 34 

When the French invaded the Low 
Countries in 179 5 a similar effort at 
industrial development occurred around 
Brussels and it too was dependent on 
cotton spinning machines imponed from 
England. 35 The professor of mathematics 
at Liege in French-controlled Belgium 
taught calculus and trigonometry but 
also devoted two months to lessons 
on terrain and the measurement of el-

When the F rench invaded 
the Low Countries in 
179 S a similar effort at 
industrial development 
occurred around Brussels 

evation for use in maps, 
while his colleague, also 
in mathematics, taught 
arithmetic "relative to 
commerce and to math
ematics, the new system 
of weights and mea
sures," and decimaliza
tion. In nearby Ghent 
the professor of chem
istry and experimental 

physics turned the second year of the 
course in a decidedly applied direction 
and taught about the properties of water, 
about thermometers, optics, theory of 
colors, etc. He then paid considerable at
tention to the metals that appear in mines, 
the extraction of minerals, the use of 
specific gravity to identify substances, and 
to an examination of the principal sub-

stances found in the region. He also gave 
a course particularly for commercial stu
dents. 36 By 182 O Ghent held an industrial 
exposition at which its metal industries 
figured prominently. Beca use of its cotton 
industry, Ghent had become known as 
"Manchester on the Continent." 37 From 
recent studies of developing regions and 
nations we now know that the French 
promoters ofindustry back in the 1790s 
had it right: education and knowledge 
make a difference. 38 Then, however, the 
French had reason to be worried. Without 
any of the social scientific evidence we 
now possess, they turned to the scientific 
content of their educational curriculum 
to push it in a more applied direction 
and thereby to enhance international 
competitiveness. 

Historians a generation ago saw 
the new French educational system put 
in place after 1 7 9 5 - and changed and 
augmented repeatedly - as an attempt to 
separate the classes, to keep workers in 
their place and an "affumation of the role 
of the industrial bourgeoisie." 39 To be sure 
elements of class dominance were present, 
yet so too was a new democratic turn. In 
179 5 the écoles centrales had been a dem
ocratic experirnent that brought general 
and technical education to a lower level 
of society where it had never been seen 
before. In the conservative reaction under 
Napoleon that experirnent was abandoned, 
and the new, more elite lycees replaced 
the schools. They were meant to favor the 
sons of military and civil servants as well 
as serve the industrial needs of the state. Yet 

u Bibliotheque de lo viUe de Lyon, MS 5530, la Sociiti libre d'Agriculture, hiscoire Natureilc & Ares uciles de Lyon; the range of thc society was 
both agriculcural and industrial, commcncing in the yeor 6. 
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" Archil'es nationales,ADVlll 29, "Classification des places d'füves ... .". 
" AN, F 12, 533, Ministry of the Interior, "Rapport a Sa Majesci l'Empacur et Roi .. .", Novcmbcr 23, 1808. 
" The princcd Programme des cours de L'École Centrale du départernent de l'Escaut, qui s'ouvriront le primier 
brumaire an Xll, Ghcnt, 1802, pp. 6-7, and found in AN FI 7 1344 14. 
" Rijsarchicf Gcnt, Hoilands Fonds, inv. nr 61112 for details on the cxposition. 
" Jones, 2001, p. 57-79. 
19 Lion, 1970, p. 846-847. 
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very bright students would have their way 
paid, regardless of what their fathers <lid 
for a living. The ites chosen outside Paris 
- it wouJd get three of the new schools 
- were ali places where industrial activity 
already existed.4° 

Rather than seeing the French part
nership between industry and the state as 
a means of social engineering that favored 
one class over another, it might better be 
understood as a somewhat desperate at
rempt to set up a new innovative class, 
a scientifically !iterare meritocracy with 
entrepreneurial skills that would creare the 
needed instirutions. In addition to creating a 
new nation of republican citizens, and then 
after the reaction of 1 8 15, a new nation of 
dtizens loyal to their king, the French edu
cational system set out to create a national, 
rather than regional or local, culrure recep
tive to industrial development. The kind of 
people to be found readily in Manchester 
must now be created - seemingly out of 
whole cloth - but from among the children 

Margaret C. Jacob 

of state functionaries or the exceptionally 
bright. Repon after report focused on the 
equipment needed in these schools, models 
of machines, chemical for experiments, 
new laboratories, the best textbooks. 

In Lille, an area already with indus
trial activity, the local college stressed 
the need in science to blend theory 
wit.h practice. 41 In the same rown a 
free course in physics was established 
by the municipality but encouraged by 
the national ministry, and in the local 
secondary school the professors of let
ters and physics, as well as design, were 
paid an equivalent salary.42 In the new 
post - ! 7 9 5 school English was also to 
be taught because it was increasingly 
the language of commerce. 43 Making 
good citizens meant in Lille also forming 
workers who understood rhe chemical 
processes in dying and the development 
of textiles in general. 44 Sta te inspectors 
railed against the mediocrity of instruc
tion in mathematics and decreed that 

'°Archives nationaJes, Roederer MSS 29 AP 75, f.393 a lycee for 150 would hove 9 profcssors and 3 administralOrs; f. 397 every district to 
set up its own primary school; directive ol 5 Apnl 1802 (f.399) satd that mathematics was lO ~ taught in secondary schools. 
" Archh•es departementales du Nord (herealter AD), IT 4-07, (printed brochure lrom 1820) Univcrsité de France, Collcgc Royal de Douai, 
•tes ab1ets de l'enseignement sont: la rd1g1on, les langues anciennes et modernes, les bdJes-lettres, la philosophie, les mathéma1iques, la physique, 
la chimie, l'hisroirc, la grographir, l'écnture, le dcssin. ll y a un cours spéciale d'Anglais, dont le prolcssrur es! payé commt cexu des cours 
précédens, par lt Collégc, et un cours d'Allemand, dont le Profcssrur refoit le rétribution des é!Cves qui le suim ... Les füves sont initiés d toutes 
les connaissonces littéraires et scienufiques, indispensables paur itre admis a J'ecole polytechnique, ou a toute aum école spéciaJe. Outre les tmze 
Prolcssrurs chargés d'ense1gnement, 11 y a un maitre d'étude, ou repétiteur, par vingt-cinq éleves, chargé de les aider daos leurs études, de surveiller 
leur tramil et de faciliter leurs progrés. ll y a un cabinet de physique, riche en 1os1rumens, et un laboratoire de chimie bien organisé, paur que 
les éleves puissent, daos les sciences narurelJes, joindre la pratique a la throrie. Ces rcssources sonr d 'autanl plus u ti les, qu 'une ordonnance royale 
prcscrit que les cand1dats au boccaJaurrot seront cxaminés sur tous les ob¡ets de l'enseigncment donné daos les Collégcs Royaux et y comprix les 
ma1himatiques el la physique. Les éleves qui désirem prendre la grade de Bachdier,sont particuliiremenl cxercés ... .". 
"AD, MS IT 19/ 1, Focultés des sc1ences/Cours de physique a Lille, 1817-1852. Ministre de l'lntéricur L'E1ablisscmen1 d'un Cours de 
phys1que cxpérimcntalcd Lille esl approuvi Poris, le 15 8 bre 1817. For salary see MSl T 30/ l. 
"AD du Nord, MS L 4841 lrom the yeor 8. 
44 AD du Nord, L 4842,and lrom the sorne period, ·u seroit dilficile de ne pas sentir J'ovantogc d'un plan d'éducotion oussi vaste et aiosi 
coordonni; il n 'esr presque pas un art, pas une prolcssion utile el honorable, dom les connoissances spéciales ne dérivent de qudques-unes des 
sciences dont on v1enl de tracer le tableou: 11 sera oisé d'oppermoir que le cours de dessein, réuni aux cours de mothémotiques el de physique, 
renferme tous les élémens de l'ort de J'ingénieur, tant civil que militoire; d'artilleur, d'ardutecte (les ¡cunes gens qui se seront distingués daos ces 
sciences, onl lo perspective d'itre appdJés a l'école palytechnique, d'ou ils ne sartent que pour rempl1r des postes importaos qur le gouvememcnt 
leur confie); que le cours d'histoire noturdle, de physique et de chimie servent d'introduction oux étots d'olficicrs de santé de toutes les classes, 
et que lo chimie conduit a lo perfection des procédés employés daos les manufactures, tdJes que les blanchisseries, les tanneries, daos l'ort des 
tcinturiers et des salpitrim, etc. que les cours de grammoire générale, de ~lles-lettres, d'histoire, et de ligislotion forment Jes hommes de loi, etc. 
Enfin il est cloir que toutes les classes de lo sociéti doivent retirer un profii plus ou moins direct de !'ensemble des conno1ssances présentics a Ja 
jeunesse doos cet établisscmenr, plocé d'oilJeurs sous J'infiuence de dix profcssrurs qui consacrent tout leurs temps oux différentes brancbes qu'ils 
enseignenr ... .". 
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quite enough Latín was already being 
taughtY Well into the 1820s and beyond 
the ministers of state were searching for 
the right formula for teaching applica
tions in the lycées and the schools of 
"ares et métiers.""6 

Thanks to a set of revolutionary 
ministers, among them the chemist, 
Chaptal,"7 after 1800 there was barely 
a place in Western Europe, and even in 
the newly independent American states, 
where what we would call applied sci
ence, escaped valorization. Even sugar 
cultivation in Cuba, it was said, should 
be "guided by scientifi.c principles." 48 In 
the new scientifi.c culture that matured in 

the eighteenth century, 
fi.rst in Britain then on 
the Continent, science 

Further British examples 

Science bled into technique, 
and both served the cause 

bled into technique, and 
both served the cause of 

Such a knowledge base that we see 
by the 1780s had not always been in 
place within entrepreneurial circles. In the 
17 SOs a quite prosperous wool spinner and 
merchant in Leeds - who left a 40 volume 
personal diary - evinced not a scintilla of 
scienti.6.c knowledge.49 Within a generation 
the knowledge and skill possessed by Leeds 
factory owners had changed. Because of 
the diffi.culty of mechanizing wool weav
ing we do not think of woolen textile 
manufactures as being at the cutting edge 
of industrial development. In 1792 the 
leading woolen and worsted manufactur
ing firm consulted with Boulton and Watt 
about installing a remarkable 40 horse
power steam engine, and Benjamín Gott, 
its most mechanically profi.cient parmer, 
became a consultant in the region on en
gineering problems. He also pioneered the 
use of steam in the process of wool dyeing 
(weaving mechanically would take many 
decades to perfect). so 

technological innova-
of technological innovadon tion. Wrapped in the 

64 

mantle of practica] but 
formal learning, Western 
industrialists made a 
place for themselves in 

towns and cities over which they gradu
ally became economic and then political 
and cultural leaders. 

Gott also became an expert on a 
hydro-mechanical press, or Bramah's 
hydraulic press as it became known, a 
large and complex piece of equipment 
introduced late in the century, requiring 

" AD du Nord, MS 2 T 1208 Enscignemmt Stcondoire et primoire, Généralités, 1812 - 1852, Ropports d 'inspection m executont ou decret 
du 15 novembre 1811 : 1812-1813, Acadimie de Douoi, L'lnspection a Monsieur le Recteur del'Acodimie, Haztbrouck, 6 ju in 1813, No. 1 
Collige d'Armmtiues, "Les classes des Motbimotiques composie de 7 élives est exuememmt foible surout quond on considere qui M. Pime o 
été professeur daos une icole cmtrale et daos deux lycies. 11 poroit candomné a une longue midiocrité; on ne gagne guite a son iige; les meilleun 
élives de eme classe seront peut erre bons a notu une oum onntt. ... • Acodimie de Douoi, L'lnspection a Monsieur le Recteur de J'Acodimie, 
Haztbrouck, 1 1 juin 1813, No. 3 Collige de Bailleul, " ... on reclame l'mseignemmt des motbimotiques comme indispensables et comme 
devont foire Beurir le collige; c'est Je voeu de toute Jo ville, on Je demande pourquoi le CoJJCge de Boilleul a trois Régents de lotinité, lorsque celui 
d'Armmtiére qui es1d'une1ou1 outre impononce, n'o que deux régens de L<lllltité qui suflismt ou Suvice plus un régent de Motbimotiques ... ." . 
.. Archives deportemmtales, Seine-Moritime, MS XIX H 4, circuloires et instructions officielles relotives a l'instruction publique, 1802- 1900. 
•

1 Hom ond ]acob, J 998, p. 67 J -698. 
" Quoted in Portuondo (2003,p. 246). 
•• This exomple comes from tbe rediscovuy of motuial tbot hod bem in tbe public domain but ignored;]acob ond Kadone, 2003, p. 20-49. 
See a1so tbe trode notebook of o clothier, Leeds Record Office, MS GA/B27.A similar tronSition in educotional Jevel con be sem in tbe posl
CivilWar American textile industry. "for tbe postwar world of powaed monufocture ... sons wou.ld need more:on understonding of mechonical 
principies, copocity to innovare in design, on obility 10 coordinare production on o granda scale". Quoted from Philip Scronton (1986, p. 46). 
'° Brotbenon Librory, University of Leeds, Gou MS 19313 /f. 98, leuer of Dovison to Gou asklng him if he would go witb him 10 give bis 
opinion of tbeir steom mgine to Mr Goodwin ... "but if you con't here are queries in writing". Doted 1802 5 May On tbe mgine ond its mony 
uses for scribbling, cording, tuming shofts ond georings, srones to grind dyewood see Heoton (1931-32, p. 52-53). 
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themselves as leaders of a new Philosophi
cal and Literary Society (fi.rst chaired by 
Gott) . They and the other seventeen pro
prietors su bscribed f, 1 O O for a building 
to house the society and put out f.350 for 
scientifi.c apparatus. 56 They invited Dalton 
to be their fi.rst lecturer, and not least 
they commissioned a bust of James Watt 
intended for display. 

In 1821 the opening lecture at the 
Society valorized the scientifi.c culture here 
described, and linked it to striving and the 
industrial order: "the thirst for improve
ment gives an exaltation of character ... 
produce[ s] the works of genius and the 
discoveries of science ... science, no longer 
confi.ned to the closets of the learned, is 
applied to the comforts and amelioration of 
mankind. Its influence is 

an understanding of levers, weights and 
pulleys, air and water pressure and used to 
imprint patterns on textiles. 51 He carefully 
compared the relative merits of prototype 
machines offered by rival manufactur
ers of the device, but the machine met 
the fi.erce opposition of his workers and 
may never have been systematically used 
for yearsH The hydro-mechanical press 
raised an enormous weight to a small 
height by using a strong metallic cylinder, 
accurately bored al).d made water tight, 
and it was connected to a small forcing 
pump.53 By means of valves, pumps and 
levers, cisterns and water pressure, 400 
pounds of pressure was accumulated 
and then relea sed. 54 The press was to be 
used to apply patterns to worsted just as 
it had been used in applications to cot
ton . It called u pon just about every prin
ciple learned in Newtonian mechanics as 
taught from Desaguliers to Dalton, and 
no semi-literate tinkerer in the country 
could have made sense of it . The knowl
edge economy advanced in the textbooks 
lay embedded in the cotton and wool 
factories of the 179 Os. 55 

strikingly apparent alike 
in our houses and manu
factories." 57 The historical 
sources, on this occasion 
left by woolen manufac
turers in Leeds, present 
science and its methods 
as lying at the heart of a 

The knowledge economy 
advanced in the textbooks 
lay embedded in the 
cotton and wool factories 
of the l 790s 

set of values, beliefs, and The Gott fi.rm and farnily also became 
leaders in the civic and industrial life of 
Leeds. Just like the Boultons and the Watts, 
the M'Connels and the Kennedys, the Gotts 
and their local equivalents, the Luptons, 
Marshalls, Adams and Walkers, established 

deployed technological systems, in other 
words, of a new culture at work at the heart 
of early industrialization. Scientifi.c acumen 
was not just cultural capital, as was once 
maintained, it was also deployed and wo-

" Tht Brothtrton Library, MS 193 / 3 f. 94. 
" lbid., f. 97 Gott to Bramah from Leeds 29 March 1809 on his hydro-mtchanical prcss: "Wt havt from your lttter of the 25th instan! that 
the sale and general adoption of your potcnt prtsSCS havt been prtvtnted by unfavoroblt reprtsentations rcsptcting tht merits & utility of the one 
you ertcted for us ... we must ... tell you that we look after tvery operotion of the work ourselves, and ií wt had expericnced any advantage from 
the use of your press, we should havt insisted on thoS( mcn working it , or wt should have appointed others in thei r places who would havt been 
obedicnt. .. :. Ste Heaton (1931-32, p. 58) who takes a dimmer view oí Gott's succcss in putting the machine to work. 
" Randall, 1991, p. 43 .And for the Gott popers S(C Leeds University, Tht Brotherton Librory, Special Colltctions, MS 193/ 132-192 
Btojamin Gott & Sons: Business Ltttm, 1818- 1847, MS 193 /32-73 Wormald, Fountaint &. Gott: Business Letters, 1792-1795, MS 
193 / 85-88Wormald, Fountaine & Gott; Miscellaneous Rtcords, J 795- 1800, MS 193/74-84, Photostat copies oí lmers, 1792-96, in 
Baulton &. Watt MSS in Birmingharn Public Librory. 
" For a more dttailed description S(C Tilloch ( 1825, p. 145-147). 
" Note that too! making, unlikt heot mgines, water motors, bridge building, etc received little guidance from scimti6c principies until the 20~ 
cmtury; S(C Gordon (1988, p. 744-778). 
" Leeds University. The Brotherton Library, Special Colltctions, MS Dep. 1975/ l / 6, 7 May 1819. 

" Thackroh, p. 23-24. 
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ven subtlety into the fabric of mechanized 
factory life. 58 

What can be concluded 

Partly in response to understand
ing the relationship between eighteenth 
century science and technology described 
here, increasingly, economic historians 
like Joel Mokyr and historical sociologists 
like Jack Goldstone argue that technologi
cal innovation spurred the industrial revo
lution and that "the expansion of both 
kinds of power [water and steam] was 
driven by exactly the same underlying 
culture and practice of engineering and 
development of mechanical power and 
its application to production." 59 Mokyr 
talks about how the expansion of useful 

Mokyr talks about how 
the expansion of useful 
knowledge beca.me the 
key to the first Industrial 
Revolution 

knowledge became the 
key to the first Industrial 
Revolution, and uses the 
felicitous phrase "indus
trial enlightenment" to 
describe the new indus
trially- relevant culture 
found in late eighteenth 
century Britain. 60 Gold
stone finds that descrip

tion too general, and further identifies a 
very specific form of useful knowledge 
as necessary, a "greatly improved and 
expanded knowledge of the physical 
processes underlying power generation 
and applications, and the manipulation 
and creation of physical materials." 61 In 
other words, Goldstone designares as 
specifically modern, economic growth 
"founded on the continua! and conscious 

" As argued in Thackray ( 1974, p. 672-709). 

application of scientific and technological 
progress to economic activity." 62 

Laying emphasis upon science and 
technology as they were configured in the 
past cannot, however, lead to a new form 
of cultural determinism. Culture limits and 
permits, it <loes not determine. Only an 
Hegelian idealist would argue that ideas 
- or broadly stated culture - set the course 
of history. 63 In the title of a forthcoming 
book, Jack Goldstone describes the First In
dustrial Revolution in the West as "a happy 
chance." He sees a fortuitous confluence 
of economic, political and technological 
factors that for two or more generations 
gave Britain a distinct advantage and that 
led to unprecedented econornic growth. It 
is certainly the case that in 1650 no one in 
England or Scotland would have predicted 
the political stability, econornic conditions 
and scientific culture that made the First In
dustrial Revolution happen. By 1 7 SO, at the 
least, ali of those factors were present, and 
in 1766 we findJosiah Wedgwood writing 
to a friend, "Many of my experirnents turn 
out to my wishes, and convince me more 
and more, of the extensive capability of our 
Manufacture for further improvement. .. 
Such a revolution, I believe, is at hand, and 
you must assist in, [ and] profit by it." 64 

If historical change is random, a 
gambler's gaze has got to factor in a good 
hundred years of trends, and avoid making 
any facile separation of politics from cul
ture, science from technology, and ali from 
economy. Nothing that happened in the 
cultural life of eighteenth century Britain 
can be divorced from the relative stability 

" Goldstane, 2005, p. 7. Here he is taking issue with the work of Nicholas Crafts and C. Knick Harley in particular. 
60 Makyr, 2002. 

66 

" Goldstone, p. 8. 
" Goldstone, 2002, p. 334. 
63 For a thearetical approach to culture and sharing my vicw of its rdalionship to economic life sec Jones ( 1995, p. 269-285). 
64 Letters ... , 1903,p. 165. 
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and political liberties put in place decisively 
in 1688-89. I do not think that culture 
made the First Industrial Revolution, but I 
do think that a particular scientific culture 
had permeated more deeply into British 
education, formal and informal, than was 
the case anywhere else on the Continent. 
That culture played a vital role in the com
plex process by which manufacturing was 
industrialized. I know nothing about China 
beyond what I read in the work of others. 
Those experts, when they make compari
sons with the European pattern, do need to 
nuance their understanding of science and 
technology, to historicize them. 

There is another reason for laying 
emphasis upon scientific culture. Argu
ably, without securing their social place 
the first generation of industrial entrepre
neur would have been outliers, in that 
the knowledge and techniques they had 
perfected for innovation, -particularly in 
steam and factory, would have remained 
confined to their businesses and their 
heirs, and not have become harbingers of 
a new social and economic order wherein 
industrialists had to be accommodated 
politically, and where entrepreneurs 
quickly carne to be envied and imitated. 
They competed for social leadership with 
an urban gentry and landed aristocracy. 
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